
THOMAS E. CZEGAN
Age  66,  passed  away

peacefully  on  Wednesday,
December 27, 2023, with his
family lovingly by his side.

Born  May  25th,  1957,  to
Edward  and  Pearl  Czegan,
Tom  grew  up  and  lived  his
rambunctious  life  in
Pittsburgh  Pennsylvania  with
his three brothers David, Bob
(Linda),  and  Gary  (Kathy)
along  with  many  nephews
(Greg, Matt, Jim, Tom) Nieces
(Dayna  &  Julia),  and  all  his
special friends nearby that he

grew up with.
Tom’s best friend and main confidant was his niece Julia

Czegan, as well as Tom being like a 2nd father to her. Julia
and Tom would talk and facetime with each other at least
three times a day. When Julia had her baby boy recently, his
middle name would be named after him, Thomas.

Growing up Tom was always’ the life of the party and a
friend who you could always count on. As he grew older, we
always joked that Tom was the oldest teenager in the room
because he never changed who he was.

One of Tom’s many achievements were when our mother
got sick, he took care of her for eight years and the last two
while she was in hospice, he would drive forty miles one way
and forty miles back every day at lunch to make sure she ate
her meals and to keep her company.

Tom was strong willed and stubborn at times, but he also
had an enormous heart and wonderful sense of humor. He
was generous, loyal, and brave. He was clever and full to the
brim with knowledge gained through all his life experiences.

He will be remembered for all the heart he shared with his
friends and family. He truly loved each of them- and if you
knew him,  you  knew it.  When  his  time  came,  he  carried
himself with dignity, strength, and full of love for those who
went before him. He will be missed dearly.

Friends  Received  Wednesday  Jan.  3,  2024,  4-8  PM  at
CHARLES  W.  TRENZ  FUNERAL  HOME  INC.,  11110
Frankstown  Road,  Penn  Hills;  Mass  of  Christian  Burial  at
Christ  the  Divine  Shepherd  Parish,  St.  Susanna  Church,
Thursday Jan. 4, 2024 at 10 AM.

Send condolences post-gazette.com/gb


